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By Andrew Grant

Random House USA Inc, United States, 2015. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 185 x 104 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. For fans of Harlan Coben s Tell No One and Joseph Finder s
Paranoia a high-octane thriller featuring a tech consultant who unwittingly steps into the rabbit
hole of corporate cover-ups and finds that his highly demanding job has suddenly become highly
dangerous. From Andrew Grant, the critically acclaimed author hailed by Nelson DeMille as a little
bit of le Carre and Ian Fleming, but with more grit and a sharper edge, comes a thrilling novel of
suspense that hits the ground running when an innocent man suddenly finds himself a moving
target. Marc Bowman, a highly successful computer consultant and software designer, walks into
his job at a major tech company one morning only to find himself fired on the spot, stonewalled by
his boss, and ushered out of the building. Then things get worse: An explosive argument drives his
wife away and a robbery threatens to yank a million-dollar idea and his whole future out from
under him. In a matter of hours, Marc has gone from having it all to being sucker-punched by fate.
But it...
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A whole new electronic book with a new point of view. It can be full of knowledge and wisdom Its been written in an exceedingly simple way which is only
following i finished reading through this pdf in which really modified me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Arianna Nikolaus-- Arianna Nikolaus

This ebook is wonderful. I have got go through and so i am certain that i am going to likely to read through once again again later on. You will like the way
the article writer compose this ebook.
-- Miss Ariane Mraz-- Miss Ariane Mraz
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